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FE DAILY NEW

ANTA
be a Tax,
may

--

But there is no Tax
On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

BRIEF

Co. n Block

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Yellow Jack's Work.
Atlanta, Sept. 18. Gov. Northern has

SILVEB MEM

Vlligrc

bill. His effort elicited no more iufor
mation than did his former one. lie
asked unanimous consent that general
debate close .on the 25th.
iust., and tho
amendments be debated- - until the 27th
under the five minute rule.
Mr. Teller objected.
It is settled in the minds of (hose who
know the exact situation that all hope of
repealing the Sherman law is now passed.
It can not be pot tnrougn tno senate. This
position has been maintained in the Wash
incton dispatches to the Times for the
Post
last week. The Washington
backs up this position in its news columns
and enlarges upon the facts.
btewabt'r new SCnKME.
Senntor Etewnrt
In the senate
gave notice of his intention to offor nn
to
the
amendment
repeal bill inviting all
American Republics to adopt the standard
silver dollar.
the hope of a quorum.
The Democrats feel assured that when
the house meets on Tuesday a majority
of their own will be present and they will
be able to go a'lead, irrespective of the
wishes of the Republican luiuorily, with
the Tucker bill to repeal the federal election laws.

Insurgents Mnccecd.
Buenos Aybes, Sept. 18. Private dispatches here announce that the sailors
from the rebel warships have practically
captured Rio de Janeiro end driven out
President Peixoto and his government.
The arsenal and custom honses of Rio de
Janeiro and the towns opposite Rio, nro
in tno Hands of the rebels.
1 lie Calumet JUobupry.
Hancock, Mich., Sept. 18. Two firemen
l.
have been arrested for complicity in the
CnlumetAHocla, $70,000 robbery. One of
the robbers ohecked the trunk containing
N. Al the cash out over the Dnluth Jc Sonthshore
road. A special train was Bent out and
overtook the train earring the trunk, and
the money was recovered.

"WEIDESILiES.
WHOLKSALK

Gins

DEALER

M

u mm.
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'

TUB TBAIN BOBBEBIES.

At
session of the house
Representative English, of New Jersoy,
will ask for the immediate consideration
of a resolution which, after citing the
frequonoy of late with which trains have
been robbed by bandits, thereby endangering the transmission of the United
States mails, provides for an investigation
by the committeo on commerce and a
report by bill or otherwise.

Silver Mines Resume.

Hew Mexico

s

A Urvat Itace.
Chicago, Sept. 18. Alix, the mare from
Kenosha, after winning two heats to an
equal number with Hnlda, the great
California marc, finally conquered over
all sorts of jobbery among the drivers in
the great World's Columbian exposition
trot by winning the
$15,000
ninth and deciding heat in the remarkable
time of 2:03 .
free-for-a- ll

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta

y

nlt-ib-

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza

Sept. 18. There is considerable satisfaction here over the out
come of the miners' trouble. The men
and the mine owners both signed the
agreement, which is that the scale of
wages shall be $2.50 A day until silver
reaches 83J cents, when it shall be raised
to $3 a day. On this arrangement 700
men went to work in the Moffat-Smitand Champion mines this morning.

Leadville,

NOMINATIONS.

The president has sent to the senate
the following nominations: Joseph W.
Bowling, of Ohio, to be collector of internal revenue for the 1st district of Ohio;
Jas. P. Oallagher, of Louisiana, to be
assistant uppraiser of merchandise in the
distriot of New Orleans; Michael C. Soul-lof Miohigan, to be collector of customs
for the distriot of Superior, Mich.
y,

h

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Depositary of the United States.

Designated

In Kxccss of Itcqnlrpnieiits.
Wall Stbeet, Sept. 18. The weekly

A Nervy Woman.
Spbinofield, Ohio, Sept. 18. Miss
bank statement shows the following Mary Nelson last night shot nnd badly
changes: Reserve, increase, $7,635,126; wounded a burglar who was forcing an
loans, decrease, s,obU,10U; specie, in entrance to her room.
crease, $1,196,000; legal tender, increase,
$1,310,800; deposits, increase, $3,186,900;
100TH ANNIVERSARY.
The
circnlation, increase, $1,513,200.
banks now hold $10,601,700 in excess of
the requirements of the 25 per cent Celebration of the Corner Stone Layrule.
ing of the National Caultol-Th- e

Colorado Polities.

-

President
- Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-- CONDUCTED

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
F RAN C ISC A

LAMY,

Superior.

:

,ti

as

Gan Francisco Street,

General
torse

nnd Host Complete Stock or General Merchandise
Carried in the Kntlre BouthweaU

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

M- l-

"TEI

.1

Onoftft

17. T.

OLIVIB,.

the laynational
weather

was fine.

The day was ushered in by tho ringing
of the Centennial chimes.
THE PBOOESSION

started at 1 o'clock, headed by the president and cabinet, who were loudly cheered
all along the route and was an hour on
Ceremonies at the capital
the march.
began at 2 o'clock, and oponed with
prayer by Rev. Wm. Paret, bishop of
Maryland.

SUFFERING.

Abkansas City, Sept- - 18. The excite
ment nttendnnt upon the opening of the
Cherokee strip has about subsided and
everybody is at work building homes.
Enough people made the run to furnish
each one of the 37,000 homesteads with
an occupant and give every county seat
and townsite at least 1,500 inhabitants.
It is estimated that 75,000 people made
the race. It is known that over 125,000
certificates were issued from the various
registration booths, but the majority of
the prospective Bettlers took out both
homestead aud townsite certificates, so
that the number of certificates do not
represent the number of settlers.
It is estimated that 25,000 people made
tho race from Arkansas City, 15,000 from
Caldwell, 11,000 from Orlando, 9,000 from
Heniisssy, 7,000 from Stillwater, 8,000
from Kiowa, 3,000 from Hunnewell, 8,000
from Anthony and 6,000 from other
points. The total number nearly doubles
the crowd which reached into Oklahoma
when that territory was opened.
Few homesteads are provided with
natural wator. The laok of water will bo
the great obstacle in the way of the
t
homesteader's comfort.'
Creeks have run dry and the Arkansas
and Cimarron rivers have nearly reached
a condition of stagnation, so that what
little water is obtainable is of bad quality.
There aro few springs in the strip and
the digging of wells in the sandy soil is a
long and arduous process. They must
be sunk at least 100 feet and in some
cases 150 feet before water is found
Pending the digging of welis or a fall of
rain the settlers will experience great
difficulty and in many eases actual suffering in providing water.
Latest novelties in dress goods, broadcloths, bopsaokings, dress trimmings, jnst
received at Gusdorf & Dolan.

CONSPIRATORS.

The president spoke in a clear voice
and said:
"I aocept with much satisfaction the

n..

noawFriA.l

Y11A

nil thlR OCCRSion.

NO

thinking man can esoape tho sober reflections which these ceremonies suggest.
Those who may suppose we are
commemorating .- the begin-n;simply
structure, de- nt iYiia mnirnifipntifc
a
iiiug v
voted to important publio uses, overlook
tho most useful lesson of the hour. Our
is chiefly valuable nnd
celebration
designificant because this edifice was
signed by great men as a place whore the
uu
principles ot tree government niiuum
developed in patriotic legislation for tho
ueneni oi a iree peopio.
"I believe our follow oitlzens have no
greater or better causa for rejoicing nt
this centennial man is iuuuu m m
surance that their public .servants will
guard the sentiment and traditions that
thla nelnbrntion: that in
days to oome those who shall again com
memorate the laying or me corner-Bvuuof this capital will find in their recital of
our performance of this publio duty no
less a reason for enthusiasm and congratulations than we find iu recording the
wisdom nnd virtues of those proceeding
us."
After the president's address there was
music by the band and a speech by Wm.
Wirt Henry, orator of the day. Viie
President Stevenson made a historical
address, followed by Speaker Crisp; the
M.
closing fepeech being by Com. M.ColParker on behalf of the District of
-

c

Baking

(TfcBin
Hi5L
The only

Powder:

re Cream of Tartar Powder.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

"Used in Millions of Homes4Q Years the Standard

C. L. Hubbs, formerly of Albuquerque,
Plot the Heath of Kinperor
SILVEB OITV NOTES.
is engaged in dry washing placer gravel
Joseph- - Kxcltement
The
A.
in Vienna,
T.
engagement of Mr. Charles P.
Copper basin and Skull valley,
He is said to have a niachiuo which gives Rosencrnns to Miss Florence Mae Fosslor,

Vienna, Sept. 18. Great excitement
prevails here over the discovery of a plot
to assassinate Em peror Francis Joseph
Tho plan was to remove the rails ou
the railway route over which the emperor
and his suite wore scheduled to pass.
A Rouuianiau boy overheard the con
versation of the conspirators and notified
the police. An examination revealed the
fact that ou a large section of lite track
all the rivets that unite the rails had been
loosened.
Every foot 'of the road over which the
roynl party will pass is now patrolled
No urrests have as yet been made.
American indigo bluo prints, best
qnnlity at sixteen yards for $1. All other
prints 5 cents per yard, at Gusdorf &

Dolu n.

ARMY NEWS.
in Station, Assignments and
Other Matters of Interest to
Soldier and Civilian.

Cliaiig-o-

s

CAPT.

MACKAY

8 COUBT MABTIAL.

The war department has rccoived from
Gen. Miles the report in the case of dipt.
Juntos 0. Maokay, tried by court martial
nt Fort Iieno, Okla., on charges of cruelty
to his men. It was charged that Capt,
Mackay, while commanding troop A of
the 3d cavalry, caused Nicholas Cannon
to be tied up by bis wrists, with his feet
partly raised from the grCund, for a period of about six hours, and W. G. Rich
ards to be liod up by the wrists, with
his feet barely touching the ground, for a
period of nbout one hour, and thrown
into a water hole several times.
Both oases occurred nonr Fort Mc
intosh, Texas, at different times in
March Inst, and attracted considerable
attention.
In the light of the evidence it appeared
that Capt. Mackay was not influenced by
malice, corruption, or orueity, aim tnai
no more puuUhmcnt was inflicted than
was necessary to compel obedience. The
punishment of the mon also ended imme
diately upon their expressed willingness
to obey the orders of their commanding
ofiioer. Therefore Uapt, Mackay was no- -

quitted.

Capt. Henry Wysant, 24th infantry,- - is
detuiled as professor of military science
and tactics in the Central university of
Kentucky, at Richmond, Ky., to relieve
Lieut. W. H. Sage, 23d infantry, who will
proceed to join his company.
The following ouicors ere assigned ior
a oocrse of instruction in ordinance duty
for one year from October 1: To Hock
Island arsenal, 111., with station at Bock
Island: First Lieut. M. H. Burnum, 5th
cavalry; 2d Lieut. W. F. Clark, 7th cavalry; 1st Lieut. F. G. Kalk, 5th infantry;
2d Lient. A. A. Cabaniss, 20th infantry.
To tho nnliounl armory, Springfield,
beoond
Mass., station at Springfield:
Lieut. A. L. Dade, 10th cavalry; 2d Lieut.
2d
Lieut.
J. M. Sieworth, 10th infantry;
C. B. Hugadorn, 23d infantry; to Frank
ford arsenal, Pa., station at Philadelphia:
First Lieut. C. C. Walcntt, jr., 8th cav
alry; 2d Lieut. C. E. Tayman, 24th in
fantry; 2d Lieut, w. A. uampoeu, inn
To the United States proving
ground, Sandy Hook, N. J., station at
New York city: First Liout. M. F. Harmon, 1st artillery.
From El Paso comes the report that
the war department is making efforts to
get an additional appropriation for the
immediate erection oi quarters ior iour
more companios nt new Fort Bliss so that
there may be here full eight companies
of the 18th infantry.
The official order detailing 1st Lieut.
Bognrdus Eldridge, 10th infantry, nnd 1st
Lieut. E. H. Plummer, on reciuiting ser
vice for two years from October 1, Iibb
been received at Fort Maroy. Lient.
Eldridge reports at New York and Lieut.
Plummer at Columbus barracks.
Leave of absence for one month to
take effoot on or nbout September 20,
1803, is granted 1st Lieut. Chnuncey,B.
Baker, 7th infantry,
Leave of absonce for one month to
tnke effect about the 15th inst, is granted
2d Lieut. Joseph D. Leitch, 24th infantry,
Fort Uuachuca, A. T.
Beecham's Pills eure bilious and nerv
ona ills.

.

Unbleached muslin

at

4-- 4

TERRITORIAL
ALBUO.UBKQ.U1

6 cents per

good results in separating the gold from
the gravel.
Speaking of tho Albuquerque public
sehool funds, tho Democrat says the
amount ou doposit in tho defunct Albuquerque Nntioiml lnnk to the crodit of
the board is $17,!!)4.14. Sinco the bank
oloscd the total recoipts of the board have
been $2,048.9(1 Bud an overdraft of $172.7!)
has already betu incurred. Whon asked
how the board intended to meet current
expenses President MoClellan stated that
tho matter may bo referred to Mr.
lute president of tho Albuquorqno
rmtional bank, wh is also n member of
itnnnce
the
committee of the board and
his bondsmi n will probably bo required
to raise the nmount necessary.
The Chicago Drovers' Journal of recent date says: Mr. T. J. Dolan, foreman
of tho killing beds at Armour's packing
house, has nt last succeeded in locating
the owner of the gold medal found in tho
stomach of a cow which was slaughtered
there two weeks ago. Tho former, Miss
Ida Work, whose nanio tho medal bore,
is now Mis. W. K. Rollins, tho wife of a
telegraph operator at Albuquerque, N. M.
Another gold medal belonging to her was
found by a man named Tyson, of McKin-ueTexas, while cleaning out an old well
at that place in 18M.
A tight between two boys on the 4th
ward Bchool ground camo near resulting
fatally to one of the participants. Lafayette Gibson, nged 16, nnd Leo Armijo,
aged 14 years, both pupils of Mrs. Lud-luin the 4th ward school, during recesB
this morning got into a quarrel over a
game of marbles. Leo struck Lafayette
twice with his fist, when tho latter took
from his pocket a large bladed knife and
made a thrust at his antagonist, cutting
a deep gash fully soven inches in length
on the neck and shoulder, nnd barely
missing tho jugular vein. Citizen.
Ninety unemployed men from the
smelters aud steel works at Pueblo and
the mines of the San Juan country of
Colorado arrived here Friday. Tho merchants of the city have given them abundance of rations and free transportation over tho Atlantic & Pacific is given
them by Superintendent Gable. Thoy
will locate themselves along the vineyards aud orchards of southern California.
Fol-so-

BOCOBliO

ATOMS.

ono-ha- lf

SAN

Rov.

JUAN ITEMS.

J. McGnughey,

the new Presbyterian minister has raised $:K0 as a starter
toward building a church.
Fillmore Green and his brother, Millard Groon, will cut over ."() tons of alfalfa from his ranch this year.
The San Juan flour mill of Frank
will commence grinding this week.
Tho price of wheat at the mill rangt s
from $1.10 to $1.30 per hundred.

61FTIN08,

Ella, the 3 year old daughter of P. J.
Savage, died of cholera morbus last
Thursday night.
E. M. Bray and Miss Fannie Spaulding
were married last Tuesday night at tho
residence of C. T. Brown.
Jacobo Baca died at his homo last Friday and was buried the following day.
He was of one of the oldest and most
respected families of Socorro county.
Tho dam nt the point of the mountain
is nenring completion and will be so solid
thnt no torrent of water can wash it away.
Mr.Loeson is superintending its construc
tion. The dam is now fourteen teet nign
at tho back, twelve feet face and forty-fiv- e
feet at the bottom. The canal has been
feet and lowered three
widened twenty-fiv- e
feet with a good fall.

FURNITURE

.m

,..

ATi'S.

William Lohr

01 Frceport, 111., began to fail rapidly, lost all

appetite ami got Into a serious condition from
Sh0 C0llld not eat vege'
jvfJ&tJOia. tables or meat, and even
toast distressed her. Had to give up housework. In a week utter taking

rWerwmcia

Hood's Sarsaparilla
better.
keep more food

She felt a little

Could

on her stomach and grew stronger. She took
8 bottles, has a good appetite, enined i lbs.,
docs her work easily, U now In perfect health.
r
HOOD'S PILL8 are tlio bost
Pllli. They agaliit dlgustlen aud cure headache.

D.

E. WAGNER.

S. LOWITZKI

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frame and Moulding of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a CbUd's Cbalr to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Beld en Easy Payments. Gall
and see as. No Trouble to SUow Goods.

CHAS. NEUSTADT, & CO.,
llBALBKS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

TIPS.

The Italian dry washer has been taken
to the mountains to be tested. It saves
very fino particles of gold, and is said to
be a hummer.
"
umbia.The committee of the fire department
enterCall at Gusdorf 4 Dolan. They will have completed arrangements for
the visiting delegations of Bresurprise you as to reductions made in all taining
men duriog tho fair. A supper followed
their departments.
by a musical entertainment will be giveu
Good quality jean rants at 90 cents per Thursday night, after the close of tho
convention.
' pair at Gusdorf uoinn.

both of this city, is announced.
J. H. Matthews, T. N. Childera, C'has.
G. Bell, R L. Steele and E. Childera represented Silver City at the opening of
the Cherokee strip.
Tho most lirscWtr
of Bnrtlettj pears
have been selling ou our streets for two
cents per pound, hardly
aud
enough to pay for tho labor required to
,..
produce a crop,'
Geo. D. Jones has on sale a lot of apples from Thompson's ranch on the
Mimbres, which average ono pound euch.
IIo shipped to Austin and bun Antonio,
TexnB, several boxes from the same place,
tne nverago weight ot which was over two
pounds each.
Bears aro becoming very plentiful and
previous in Grant county. Last week
two were killed in Brockmnn's camp at
Lone mountain. Threo hears crossed the
Gila at the Chenoweth crossing and were
treed by dogs for a Bhort time but as the
boys had no gun handy they were allowed
to escape. On Sunday Ed. Hand, while
on his way to Black Hawk, saw a largo
bear cross the road ahead of him but as
lie did not wuut to spoil the hide with
quail shot ho nllowed it to pass by without molestation.

Winn,

Litis

ail

Cigars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
'
a Specialty.

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

pur-pos-

es

N. M

- COTJJSTTRIT
COMI3SrGSTHE
EXOO,
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

3SrE
.

celebra-

PBEBIDKNT CLEVELAND'S ADDRESS.

SISTERS OF L0RETT0.

MOTHER

Washington, Sept. 18. The
tion of the 100th anniversary of
ing of the corner store of the
Tho
capitol took place

Correct Figures on the IliiHh-t'ree- ks
a l.onic Ways
Iry, and
to Water.

BY THE- -

SANTA FE, NEW

President's Speech.

Denveb, Sept. 18. The Democrats and
Populists have fused. The Populists
have the head of the ticket, the sheriff.
Both have selected candidates. If both
sides stand by the ticket its success is
assured.
The Liberal American party, which had
birth in the brain of J. Cook, jr., has died
a natural death. The attempt to hold a
convention on Saturday was a complete
failure.

STRIPPERS

Academy of our Lady of Light.

TOP.

Washington, Sept. 18. Senator Voorhees again songht to obtain from the opIThey
ponents of repeal Bome information as to
when a vote oould be had on the repeal

y

artlolei

ON

Meet in

1'u.

Altoona, Pa., Sept. 18. Twenty Italian
employes of the Cambria 4 Clearfield
railroad drew their wages on Saturday
nitrht and went on a spree yesterday. Iu
a saloon fight with a party of Frenchmen
live men were wounded and two will die.
The Italians lied to the woods and were
pursued by 200 persons. Pive of them
have been placed under arrest.

U.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
las

Ilattle at Altoona,

pital

Na-ran-

Keeps all kind of Stealing Silver HoTtltUl
for present at loweft prioN.

Italian and French Laborers

Voorhccs Wants to Know You Know
Welcome Haiti.
When the Friends of Sliver
Milwaukee, Sept. 18. Heavy rains in
Are Going to Vote.
the woods in Marathon and Lincoln counties have checked the forest fires.
Democrats Hope for a Quorum ToProvision Markets.
morrowSilver Men On Top-CaChicaoo, Sept. 18. Wheat is easier,
Dec. 72 4. Corn woak, May
ProNotes.
visions dull and little charged.

an appeal to the state people of
bis state to famish money and provisions
for the destitute and suffering of Brunswick.
A Tale of the Men. '
Liverpool, Sept. 18. A bottle was
found in the Mersey river
containing this message: 'A11 hands "lost
no time to say more."' It may refer to the White Star freight steamer.

W. H. GOE8EL.

A BLOODY SPREE.

WASHINGTON WAIFS,

WIRINGS-:- -

isBued

-

NO. 180.
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The Tariff

MEXICAN,

It

ACRES ENOUGH"

Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved) attraotiv ly platted, for sale

Agent, Land Departnient,-

-

on long time with low

mtereit WABaNTEE DEEDS arVEK. Write telUustratsd folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N

A TARIFF

The Daily Hew Mexican

INCIDENT.

Tho ways and means committee of the
house of representatives was called upon
by a delegation of fifteen working men
PRINTING
MEXICAN
RY
CO.
NEW
from Philadelphia nnd Newark a few days
ago. Joseph Stewart, of Philadelphia,
as Second Class matter at the was at the head of the comtnittoo and he
(Santa Fe I'ost Ollice.
said they represented 200,000 people inBAT ICS of srnscmniONS.
terested in various textile manufactories,
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
and thoy asked thnt tho tariff on wool be
1
00
carrier
Daily, jier month, hy
1 00 undisturbed.
Representative Tomer, of
mail
liy
niomli,
Daily,
2
50
to sound the work-ingme- n
mail
undertook
three
by
months,
Daily,
Georgia,
5 00
Daily, eix months, by mail
whole
the
on
question of ftie
10 00
aily, one year, by mail
hot-shwhich Mr.
nnd
tho
tariff
25
replies
month
AVeeldy, per
76 Stewnrt nnd his compnuions gavo to
A'eekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
the ways and moans
2 00 these queries made
Weekly, per year
In n few
committee fairly squirm.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay words they nonpulsed the committee
able monthly.
had them practically nt their mercy.
All communication intended for publico' and
tion must be accompanied by the writer's Mr. Stewart reviewed the subject from
name and address not tor publication- - unt tho standpoint of the Americnn laborer
as evidence of good faith, and should be adwith Buch force as
r"
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to with ability nnd
iniii, io American
business should be addressed
vince the " New Mexican rrintinp sfxo. nurmugmnn has bej,an to think out
Santa Fe, N(ve
these subjects for Mmself. Congressman
ittcan is the oldest news- - Burrows and other Republican members
to
pirThc. NjVFw" Mexico. It is sent every
I'fi'sl Office u the Territory and has a large of tho committee nre in high glee over
and growing circulation among the intelli-i;e- .the discomfiture shown by the free trado
and progressive people of the south-- 1 members while these representatives of
West.
real labor were in tho committee room

)r

'

demanding fair play.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

Jawbone is holding the
spell bound these days.

TJ. S.

dice

Affairs.

The most loved and popular phrase

in

?

A

Books, by the Most
Fopiilai' Authors, at
Their Value.

Tho

ACRc.
Has the

S

(Western

8

Iu effect Sunday, November

VII

fl

'! 1

HI

AND VASKIN3 THE CLOTHES,
1SSURE IT A WELCOME,

AiUhMUU

WHEREVER IT GOES.

EDWARB L BABTUKTT,
Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.
CHAS. A. SFIESS.
Attorney at lnw. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Otlioe lu Untron

15 THE. BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD
OfJLY BY

DE.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioo in tho
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Ollioe in Catron block.

N.K.FAIRBANKST.&C0.
LOUIS.
Albuquerque Foundry & iadiine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and nil district courts of NewMeX'
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican lnna graut
litigation.

1RO.V ASIO

CASTIBT8, OBK, COAl,

rVLMiK,

Albuquerque,

courts of the territory.

--

an raii
aUVaU

U
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WILLIAM WHITE.

27, 1892.

TJ. S.
Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon pnblio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office iu oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

The
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STABLES.
Cnr-ring- es

Ilacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fhil
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
oouutry. Carotnl drivers furnished on
application.

-:-

San

-

LLaLli

finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and

ii

VU

l

LandsforSale at$25 an Acre, on

10

S

,

N-

-

M.

New Management.
Kelittcil anil Refnrnislied.
TouiistH' Lleadqaarters.
Hlrictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at AH Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABQK PARTIES.
TERMS

.! to

S3 .00

per

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

G.

4y

FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family uso.
Manufacturing machines enpecially.
Prices within reach of all.
.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn1 Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of line attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, N. M.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

L TI M B Eii
FEED AND TRANSFER.

AU kinds of Rough And Finished Lumber; Tula. Flooring At the lowait
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Basinets and deal in Hay and Grain.

W.

O.

IDTTIDIROW

3. WELTMER
BC0K, STATIONERY AM)

News

jo

Depot!

)

ins

WEAR THE

U

m

gf

"Korrect Shape."

BOOKS,

,111

--a

-

See (hat EVERY PAIR bSTAMBBO
THE BURT & PACKARD

j

v

iiii,

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acrosj a climate equal in every respeot and superior
;

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

rnM
UiliaUU QiE7nR
VULaU
ii

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

FEED

Best Stock of tlorses and
in Town.

SCHOOL

U

New Mexioo.

:

S. Dopnty Surveyor nnd

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

EGO
in

M JIIIEII CAR,

MKTAI,I, COI.V!l
AND IKON l'BOKTS VOIl UVliAHKUH,
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

ON

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at lnw and solicitor in ohan- cery Santa Fe, JN. M. Practice in all tne

AMD

RATK, BARS, BABBIT

COMPLETE STOCK OF
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF RDUCATIOll.
Monleznnia's well yon can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient In- Headquarters for School Supplies
dian civilixalion ofLaguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carri.o. Sec and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Tuke a hunting trip in
All that honesty, experience and skill the magnificent
pine foreils of the San
Albuquerque Fair Rates.
can do to produco a porfect pill, has been Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
of the
ruins
DoWiU'a
in
Little Early
limited to return Sept. 24, 1893, round
employed
making
Risers. The result is a specific for sink
trip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
headache, biliousness nnd Constipation.
aud return for $2,55 for the round trip.
New Mexico Drug Store.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer- Tickots to bo signed by the purchaser
going and signed by the purchaser and
ica across the Colorado rivef.
stnmped and witnessed by the agent nt
The best and cheapest brief and record C R. Oabnl, General Snpt.
Albnqnerque in the space provided on
W. A. BiKSKi.L, Gen. rasa. Agt
work for attorneys in Now Mexico is done
back, before they will be valid for reH. 8. Van Si.yck,
turn.
W. M. Smito, Ticket Agent,
nt tho New Mexican Printing oflioo.
Gen. Agt,, Albuquerque, K. f.
A., T. & S. F. U. It. Co

nn-v- 1

US!.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Block,

LIVERY

uiul Kenil It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
nnunsn lienllli nml pleasure resort, can
to reached quickly iu Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo vin the Missouri Pip
eitio railway. Sufferers of "In grippe," in
tlueuzn, nsthmn nnd kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
snuitnrium.

S BOSS,

WHICH

t.nyor, Hnntn

0.

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

Schools, Churches, Railway and Tolograph facilities; good society.

,

II

Office in Griflin block. Collections and
soarohing titles a specialty.

RAILROAD.

S

Tho'cuhliii Heiress, lly Mnry Kyle Dallm.
SELIGMAN
F. & A. Railway for Frescott.
Tsora's Hridal Vow. Hy Margaret Hlounf
llnlph Huyniond's Heir. Hy Horatio Alger, Jr. RLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Tho Futul Glove. Hy Clura AllKllsta, Duriv-lur- e.
J:
The Heir of Glonville. liy Fiuncis A.
uruy and connection Willi slage lines lor
mining districts north.
A Hravn Little Woman. Hy Mrs. Mnry A.
Dcnison.
BARSTOW Southern. California Railway
The Onccn'.i Revenue. Hy Sylvnntis Cobb, jr.
for l.os Angeles, San Dieiro and other CaliThe Mill Girl of Tyrol, lly JI. T. Cuklor.
fornia points.,
M.
Barrio.
Anhl Lieht Idylls. Hy J.
The IliichoNH. liy "The Duchess."
MOJAVE
Itoht.
Southern Taeific Company for
Buchanan,
l.inuo.
The Heir of
Hy
The Two Orphans. Hy U. D'Kunery.
Han Francisco, Sacramento and other
A Troublesome (Grl. Hy "Tho Duchess."
Northern California points.
When Man's Single. Hy J. M. Hnrrie.
Function the Cricket. Hy Gcorgo Suud.
M
1
iss
TheStory of Elizabeth, lly
hackeray.
Two Kisses. By Hartley Smart.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
A Mad Love.
By Charlotte M. Braemo.
The Devil's Die. By Grant Allen.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vily, or San Diego ami Los Angeles and
Our word describes it "perfection.'
Chicago.
Wo refer to Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Tho Atlantic
Pacific Railroad, the
cures'obstinnto sores, burns, skindiaoases
nnd iti n well known oure for pilos. New great middle route across t he American conin
connection
with tho railways of
tinent,
Mexico urutf Store.
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque bcencry;
When Your Kj c MtriltcH This Stop
excellent accommodations.

l.

U

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

,"'

r

I

GET,

ITS MERITS FORCLEAHiNG

REPAIRS

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

ws

.New Mexioo.

Painter,

otlico-seeker-

UE2sa

wn

W

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Lnw, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oaro.
suosoipient oajs.
All persons resident within said portion of Practioe in all the courts in tho territory.

sfcitosand territories aro respectfully reouesteS
to attend and participate in tho deliberations of
said convention, and ail counties, municipal corporations, irrigation, accquia and canal corpora
tions, bonrdsor trade and chambers or commerce
aro invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of Now Mexico,
this tho 2d day of August, A. D. 1803.
VY. T. THOHNTON,
seal
Governor of New Mexico.
Attest:
B. AUiXANDER, Secretary of Territory.

U

Attorney nt Law, Santa Fe, New Moxioo,

V. D. LORENZO,

y

vi

ujs cm era

NO. 1.

ST. LOUIS Of GOIMSj:,!

MAX FROST,

DENTIST.

n

U

HJWi,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
D. "W. MANLEY,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
s Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. 111., 9:10 a. ni.
5
aK
n
ten
an
w.
an
an
v.mi cw an an w. tm M.cK.a.'i ck
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. 111.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. 111.; 4:40 p.
The Old Mnin'sello's Secret. Hy K. Mnrlitt.
111
4
OFV1CK1IOI Its
lilind I'i'.te. Hy Mrs. Alexander.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. ArA Vagrant Wile. Hy Florence Warden.
111. 8:30 a. 111.
Itctidn.
9:10
Charles
a.
at
rive
at
La
Junta
liy
l'ejf otlm:,'ton.
Kinliuo. jiyOoitlil.
Loves Atonement.
Hy Hi. lleutzon.
EASTWARD
westward
STATIONS.
1 Have Lived and Loved. Hy Mrs. Forrester.
NO. 2 NO. 4
Jot: tier l'aue und Her Fortune. Hy Mrs. NO. 3 NO. 1
Annie Edward..
0:: 30
Tho House on the Marsh. By Florence Warp 4:25 a Lv... Albuq.,..Ar 7 00 p 5:S0 a
den.
7 30 p
ltwio a
Goolidge.,
Ladies Fancy V.'orlt.
:30
10:25 a ...... Wingate..
a
lM3p 2:35 a
Wife ill Name Only. Hy Charlotte ISraomo.
t rwin o or, .
:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup....
The Story of un African Farm. Hy Halph
:10 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...' 6:30 a 5:20 a
.
Iron.
Sim, n History of Adventure. Hy II. Ilider
o:ouu i.w a
J 01 brook
:U()a atop
Hazard.
4:00 a 2:60 a
:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
Kins Solomon's Mines. Hy H. Rider Has- i.noo o.r.i;
:50 a 0:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:10 p
Essay's, First Series. Hy Ralph Waldo Emor- Williams
:30p 8:00 p
8:40
a 7:45 p
:K p U:UU
Ash Fork
Camiile. lly Alexander Dumas.
30 pl0:20
1:00 a r.w p
Seligman
'J l,o .Modern Homo Cook Hook.
:50 plDL'Ot) ... Peach Sp'gs.... t.firin 0.10
Tim Shadow of Sin. Hy Charlotte Hrnemo.
so p z:ua
I0:55p 9:40
Kingman
p
Tli" Secret of Iter Llfo. lly lidwurd Jenkins.
Q.OO.i 7.1A
W'ilUie
Collins.
.50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... "WP
A Uoftue's Life,
lly
V
Paper Hanger & Kabminei,
R.r;n
Tho ullter .Man's Wife. Hy John Strange
:15 p 6:30 a
...Rlako
.
9:25 p 5:-- 3 p
.Feimer
Thc'Ji.e.Vor of the Mlno. F.y Kobr. Huchannn.
:00p 6:55 a
All work promptly executed, Address
a
4:20p
Bagdad
Hy Charlotte M.
:20p 9:00a
Lord Lisle's Dutujhtor.
2:00 p 2:35 a
L'agget
:35al2:55p
through local postodice.
Essays! "second Series. Hy Ralph Waldo Em- ;twa a:iop Ar...Harstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
ersoTi.
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00pj
Doris' l'ortun". Hy Floreneo Warden,
Tho Hag of Diamonds. Hy Ueo. Manvdle
A mvn T.no Amrrdaa
AJ Tour of tho World in Eighty Days. By
n til fi' Ml
m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. 111 5:15 p. 111.
Jules Verne.
McLaren Cobban.
A Ne'iip-dHy
111.
9:20
12:50
111.
Arrive San Diego
p.
p.
My H. Ilider Hasfgard.
Allen Vimlermain.
2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. 111.
ThcSi iuiet Letter. Hy Nathaniel Itnwtliorno. Leave San Diego at
0:15
111. Leave at
Francisco
Allium!.
a.
San
Uustnvo
Arrive
lly
The Frontiersmen,
:30 p. 111.
At the World's Mercy . by Floreneo VYurucn.
Tho Yellow Jiiok. Hy Wilklo Collins.
CONNECTIONS.
Matt, A Tale of Caravan. Hy l.obt. LuchanA """tin Irish 0 irl.
Hy "The Duchess."
A., T. & S. F. Railway
A.I.THTQUERQUE
r
Fetti-rs- .
ti .
he
Hy Mrs. Alexander.
..,! nAu.
M. D0113- Anianda
Not
Hy
or
Guilty.
Guilty
ESTABLISHED 1878.
FORK-Sa- nla
ASH
Fe, Frescolt & Fhocnix
Kir'No-l- 's
Deir. Hy Mrs. May Agncsl'loining:.
for
Frescolt
Fort
and
Mrs.
June
railway
Whipple
The Twelve Groat Diamonds, hy
and connection with stage lines for points
The 'lieireiis of Ilendeo Hall. By Ettie W.
in Central Arizona.

land has been getting steadily 1'ointn to tho Ait ml
Example of iinn-muof late. The territory is goand Colorado.
winter with superb business
Tho people of New Mexico, excepting
s
nnd
Stay by Now Mexico nnd talk of course the
can congratulate thomselves that
wo live in a territory and not subjected
that is
Thain robbery is getting tiresome; the to tho political demoralization
such states as Colorado and
afllicting
nnd
of
Missouri
Kansas, Texas,
governors
Kansas. Raton Range.
Indiana should gut a movo on themselves
nnd put a stop to it in thoir respective
IViSi'ei'N Willi the Sow Mexican.
bailiwicks.
Tho Santa Fe New Mexican expresses
tho opinion that tho
combination "is a hard
The receivers of defunct banks in Now
of
ono to bent." Not nt all. Tho
Mexico seem to have been chloroformed; Colorado beat it in this state people
last fall,
nt lenst they nre very quiet and as silent and next year's congressional election
as the gvnvo upon the matter of dividends will smash it to smithereens. Denver
News.
for depositors and the like.
"
Couiirmcd All Hie
And now shall it como to pass that it Slut Sle Will lie
Name.
This may
W ll bo Jndgo W. D.Childersf
Strong protests havo been sent on to
como to pass and ngnin it may not; at Washington from every town in the terrinny ralo as n disinterested friend, this tory ngainst the confirmation of tho apof John Balfour Hemingway,
journal advices Mr. Childera to bo not too pointment
to be United Stales attorney. Tho apsanguine.
pointment is supposed to have been made
through congressional inlluonoe. DomThe history of this country shows that ing Headlight.
no parly, that favors tho absolute demonetization of silver, can live. Here is
lift list Hope so. Anyway.
On Saturday Inst the president nomin pointer for our great American states
men of nil political complexions and it nated Hon. Thomns Smith for chief
justico of the supremo court of New
is a good pointer besides.
Mexico.
Mr. Smith was U. S. attorney for this
Tni-iiare 00,000 disappointed homo territory under Mr. Cleveland's former
administration nnd is- quite well known.
peckers over in (ho Cherokeo strip
over tho court
Mr. Smith will
that Cfiuld find line openings in New Mex with dignity, nnd preside
we believe him to bo a
a
that
make
who will not
under
ditches
one
nnd
ico,
irrigation
pure minded man,
man muster of his own harvest time nnd permit his court to be nsed for political
He sucor other
purposes.
bring' him iu touch with tho best market ceeds Chiefimproper
justico O'iirion, of the Las
nnd
como
in the west. They should
early
Vegas district. Itio Grande Republican.
(ul void tho rush.
They nre ;pltlns Kenloim Tor State-linoiMen, institutions nnd towns, that net on
not tnko n man with three eyes
tho theory thnt they can only build them- to Itseedidthnt
as soon ns the Democrats got
selves lip by tearing others down, find in
posession of the federal patronage in the
due course of time, tliat the policy they territory, their desires for immediato
havo ..adopted with tho hope that it will statehood nt once fell from tho boiling
benefit .them, only injures them; here is n point to zero. This is evidenced qnite
elenrly by tho new statehood bill, prepointer to somo men, somo institutions pared by Mr. Joseph, which .puts off the
and some towns in this torritory.
desired day for nearly two yenrs. The
recent federal appointments, however, nre
cnusing the zeal of many of the DemoGov. Flowke, of New York, has ac- crats, for immediato admission, to take
cepted invitations to speak nt six county on quite a torrid temperature. 'Tia woll.
Las Vegas Optic.
fairs thin fall and is kissing all the New
York babies ho can get hold of; that
on Mr. I3eniiiigwn.v"
fdiows plainly thnt ho has no intention of AiiotlicrOnininn
,
Appointment.
himconsidors
but
from
polities,
retiring
hns been conceded
almost every
self in the rnoo for tho presidency of this oneIt that Mr. William B.hy
Childers, of A1B!)(J.
in
country
lbuquerque, would bo appointed U. S. at

s

an yr.'ttfs radios

HOOK COUPON

tie til" holder to one book (com the list
t'iven below, Kucli liook is well hound in
from 225 to
paper cover, end containscents.
pa'iw. Heyiila pi'iee:Ti
It onUTe.1 nyniuueneioscwjin
oupuiis
u:id N cent, j our name tout address nnd
mail tlirivt to tlin piuiluln'i'si, J lie Ainari-ca- n
rivmium Co.. "12 Vandei'bilt building,
hom we "have lu'i'unceil
New Yoi'U, with
to till all our nuiil orders promptly prepaid.
SANTA Fl! DAILY NEW MKKICAN,

They nre not "in it."

tr
"iry
0

cm' 'Jfi

Kiirlit centsnnd two of these coupons pro- illenti- sen ted nt tho olliee of this paper,

Every time a federal appointment is,
made m this territory, it is a surprise ana
a disappointment totholocai Democratic
Between tho Hogg Democracy and tho lenders, who really believe they ought to
Clark Democracy, the Democracy of the have something to say about who slionlu
bo appointed.
Albuquerque Citizen.
sovereign state of Texas is having n
rather lively time of it.
And tiie Itisrlit Kind ofa llii'd nt Thnt !
Tho New Mexican has been reduced in
Joiin J. Incalls has made
size from nn eight to a seven column
up his mind to contest for Senator Peffer's paper. It has not been reduced nny in
sent; the best of luck; Senator Ingalls quality. It is, ns it nlwnys has been, a
bird. Lordsburg Liberal.
would be great improvement on Peffer.

per

an cr. a
.

Pointer as to Chllilers' Ambition

office-holder-

Whereas, Large quantities of the water of
said river which havo for many years been
appropriated nnd used by the citizens remains
upou"tHoooni
Ji'
tl'uaal use of which depends tho life and prosperity of tho community, has been wrongfully
appropriated and diverted toother nses by tho
residents near tho headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the
lower valley, which from yeartto year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are in
imminent danger of destruction unless such
divorsion bo checked.
Now, tkoroforo, for tho purpose of oounsnlling
together, and devising ways and means to stop
such unlawful uso and diversions of tho water of
tho ilio Grande, nnd of storing and preserving in
reservoirs tho spring and storm waters that now
go to witato annually, and of discussing aud considering all iiuiiortant questions reialiug to
irrigation laws, irrigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to devise and agree upon some
Konertd anil concerted nlnn of action looking
to tho development of the agricultural, vinicul- tural anu norticultumt resources ol sucn regiou,
by saving and utilizing the waters thoreof, a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Deniing in the territory of

OUR GREAT BOOK OFFERS.
Kxo

As Vi. B. Childers was not mndo United
States attorney, why should ho not be
appointed Judge W. D. Lee's successor, in
the 2d district, when the expiration of
that gentleman's time causes him to step
down and out? Las Yegns Optic.
railroads to

Sunshine
to tho front
ing into the
prospects.
statehood.

iBest

onc-Ihird- of

"Mr. President
Hint this house

New Mexico needs more
bo sure, but first of all it needs more railroad trains and a bettor mail service,
both rail and star route.

Books Almost Given Sway

TO READERS OF THIS FA PER.

Would it Look Well
"Doming, Florida county, N. M., would
TrrE Cherokee strip is settled and that's look well on an envelope. Doming Headover with; verily this country moves and light.
that at a rapid gait.
A I'rcrtiction as to Kocrctnry Miller.
Lorion Miller is now in full charge of
Oub Democratic friends must hurry tho olliee of
secretnry of New Mexico,
tho eauso of statehood along; they are in and tho Citizen predicts that ho will mako
a popular and capable officer. Albuquerthe saddle and must lead.
que Citizen.
Fon tho latest and best news concernIli'lKht, ISrcezy niiU Kntrrtninlnsr.
ing this territory and all connected with
The bright, breezy nnd entertaining
it you must read this journal.
daily Santa Fe New Mexican, has added
to its attractive pages an afternoon teleThe Democratic campaign in Ohio is graphic report furnished
by tho National
being conducted upon the same old prin- Press association. Raton Range.
ciple: "Free trado and

n

to get the right kind of deputies and
clerks for his office. It is said that he
has given up in despair the hope of tilling all of his subordinate offices with
new people. He reappointed McCreight
of Albuquerque ns gnn-'-- J:
l'10
Domocratio
Creiaht ai- -' heralded ns
a splendid ex' "ms wa9
(it-of
civil
service
Last week
reform.
ample
ho reappointed Miss Florence Hughes as
clerk in tho office. As Miss Hughes is a
sister of the retiring Republican collector
sho is supposed
by the Democratic
papers to be a Republican nnd Collector
Shannon is being scored by these papers
for the appointment; these papers will, if
they keep watch of the office, und that
Collector Shannon had n particular reason
for making the appointment, and thnt it
was a good Domocratio renson too. Col
lector Shannon is all right. Lordsburg
Liberal.

FE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

Call for Irrigation Convention.
Teueitocy of Nrw Mexico, )
EXECI TIVE OFFICE.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 2, 1N03. )
To tho People of Now Mexico. Arizona, Wostorn
Toxas, nnd of the Btato of Chihuahua, m tho

Eepublio of Mexico:
WHE3EAS, All of the citizens of tho above states
are actively iutcroatod (u the in
industry,
and are, iu a larsro measure, dependent upon irrigation for the development of their agricultural
resources ; and
.
Wiiebkas, A large proportion of the people in
the territory of Now Mexico; of tho western
northnnd
of
the
portion of tho state of Texas,
ern portion of the state of Chihuahua aro lowoly
dependent upon the Kio Grande river for their
water supply for irrigation purposes ; and
WHKKEA3, The greater portion of suid river
Collector Shannon Knows What He's passes
away during the season of the year when
About.
not needed for purposes of irriKtition, winch,
a proper system of reservoirs, could be
The Liberal told some time since of with
saved and utilizod, and would thereby greatly
the trouble Collector Shannon was having add to the weulth
and prosperity of Baid region ;

senate

Let's see; wliat was it tho governor of
Colorado said to the acting governor of
New Mexico?

congress those dnyB is:
or Mr. Speaker, I move
do now adjourn."

torney to succeed Mr. Fisko, but on last
Saturday the president nominated Mr.
John Balfour Hemingway, of Clayton. We
nro of the opinion that this is a suipriso
to everybody in tho territory except Mr.
Homingway and we don't know whether
he was surprised or not. We are informed that he became a citizen of the territory recently, but he is qualified because
he is a relative of Senator George, of
Mississippi. Wo trust he is worthy of
the placo nnd able to fill it. Rio Grande
Republican.

...

.

in some respects,

s&t?sr
jj

per

S)Cd) ACRE.

to that of Southern

California-goo-

d

'

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no UtJariA.
jo Spidemio Diseases no Prairie Fires,
do Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
'
'
'
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND lf.lPROVEf.lENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW f.lEXIC0.
,

t.

7TT7

"
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Belief that you "can't bo cured" is a
r,
IT
symptom of dyspepsia. Tako Simmons
iver Regulator.
A K alive.
I'm very fond of travel, said the fat
SHOOTING ST AltS.
lady of the Bowory museum to the wild
A Sure Sign.
man of Borneo. Ever been abroad? No
Say Dick, do you really believe Tom is
o tell the truth I ain't never been out of
in love with Fannie? Well, it looks like the city, replied the wild man.
it. Ho goes to church every Sunday.
New Yark News.
Boston Beacon.
The Ureutestthe World
ll-i-

Daily

r

-
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Almost Paralyzed Her.
SCAT!"
A lady schoolteacher in one of the pri'
Concord
was
schools
in
endeavoring
mary
Easily, Quickly,
to make clear to her young pupils' minds
Y
Permanently Restored.
rpmember that trip I made out
!
CJ
O
k
the meaning of tho word 'slowly." bhe
d
Michigan over a year ago.
,
across the room in the manner the through
WEAKNESS,
banid jackson peters. "I never told
word indicates.
NERVOUSNESS,
you of the odd genius I met at Pontiac who
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Mrs. Gushington (unabasheai Oh, oh,
One Better.
room places for me tonight and let them be
the
like
more
even
strength-restorelovely
it's
nothing
is now per oh! Why, that way
All the talk in tho world will not con
Bailiff (to rural justice) Tour honor
together, please.' Mr.
still! George lu Jiaurler in Harper's.
theater in this city.
"Discovery" is known to medical
at the
vinoe you so quickly as one trial of Do
forming
tn Routt to and from tho Pacific Coast.
there's a man in oonrt who has got a bill science.
cures
The diseases that it
Witch Hazol Salve for soalds,
Witt's
Argonaut.
I'll
GoodI
Life.
of
Man's
Jnstioe
The
Lamp
for $10 again' you.
noma from a toruid liver, or from
THE POPULAR LINE TO
bruises, skin affections and piles,
of Ocean Travel.
Dr. Holmes says tho lamp of man's life burns,Mexico
flue him $16 for eontempt of court. Bee impure blood.
Store.
For everything of On the Pleasure
Drng
breath-a- nd New
wicks-bra- in,
blood
tnd
Does
the
three
has
Ocean Steamer
captain
LeadvilleGlenwood Springs, Aspen
that he receipts the bill and fetch me the this nature, it is the only guaranr
to turn down any one of them makes
whether we shall break the record or
UfA remedv.
odd $5. Atlanta Canetitution.
In Dyspepsia, Bu say
the other two go out. The wounds a man
not?
ns
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
iousness ; all Bronchial, Throat and
"Yes, he says the record or the boiler will survive aud even disregard so loug
his head, heart and lungs are unhurt have
go."
Sudden Death! That Startling News Lung affeotions; every form of must
ot
war history.
Texas Sittings.
"How lovely!"
long been one of the wonders
CURE
Heading.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
.
Scrofula, even Consumption (or
I
carfier stages,
The publio is becoming aconstomea al-to
YOURSELF
in
De
its
health
producers:
Little vegetable
Santa FefiNcw Mexico Points
It
neTerthelesa
but
Trinitou,
f If tron hledwith Oonorrhoa
the above heading,
Skin and
Witt's Little Early Risers enre malarious
faiet.VhllH.8iMnuatarrhaii.
Sudden death in and in the most stubborn,
all Ihe principal towns and mining
tho
and
stomach
ways conveys a shook.oases
Hatching
and
dlachrM.ftlk'
fails
to
mitiituriLl
fnr
disorders
fttiv
regulate
STRIP.
if it ever
FARMS
results from Scalp Diseases
mnioritv of
cainp.Tu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
lor a Dome Of
fI vour druggist
A T. AM bowels, which prevents headache and
one
or
O.
have
T.
P.
to
Write
or
benefit
manifested
your
any
Nioholoh,Q.
few
cure
a
in
by
(Mi
It
cure,
O.
you
day!
heart disease,
New Mexico Drag Store.
FAVORITE 111
THE TOURIST'S
rlitaout the aid or publicity oi a
A., T. & 8. F. B. R., Topeka, Has., for free dizziness.
f the followintrsymptoms: Short money back.
and
Mooter.
furnished
and
Plans
copy of illustrated folder describing
I iraarantwd
hmnth. oalpitation, irregular pulse, wind
epeoifloations
not to trlcture.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
IuhIiicxh Notice.
or
77m (Mcrertal America
Curt.
CHEROKEK
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder
Frank Mastorson has fitted np his
all through train, equipped with Pullman Talace
on application. Correspondence soManufactured
of Chronic and the Tonkawa, PawneeSTRIP,
cases
The
worst
by
arm. under left shoulder blade, between
and
on
aud Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Kiokapoo oabinet maker and carpenter shop,
kThe Evans Chimical Co.l
shoulders or in bowels, lrregmar or inter- Catarrh in the
soon to bo opened for settle corner opposite Boletln Popular office on
to
reservations,
licited.
yield
Head,
in
chest,
feeling
CINCINNATI,
mittent pnlse, oppressed or
ment by the U. 8. government. Millions Water street. He is prepared to do nil
For elegant!? illustrated dcacriptlvo books free
o. . a.
hungry spells, Dr. Saee's Catarrh Remedy. of aores
nhnkhm sensation, weak
ot coat, addreaa
in tho finest agricultural oonntry kind of upholstering, cabinet making
or
feet
of
difficult breathing, swelling New Heart So certain is it that its mak- - under the son, waiting to be tiokeled by and gonernl carpenter work, with neat-neE. 1. JEFFERY.
A. 8. HOCHES.
S.K.HD0KI,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Mi es'these. Sold
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
On! ran. a tk.
Ow'l Hp. Iriio baapr.
and dispatch, and solicits the public's
tart
ait
for
all
an
by
remedies
reward
offer
era
Core speedily
most the last chance to obtain one of patronage. If yon have any extra nice
$500
who will
DENVER. COLORADO.
A. 0. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Unole Sam's free farms,
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
case.
'incurable
.
uooa,
ires,
bis
elegant
give yon

o
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POLITICAL VXD OFFICIAL

The Daily Hew Mexican

Traiiquiliuo Lalnulie Named as Deputy
ardeu at tin: 1'en Capital

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

City liatliering-s-

Notice ia hereby given thnt orders given
Hon. Trnnquilino Labadie, of Las Ye- employes npou the New Mexican gns, reached the city last night and toPrinting Co., will not be honored unless
of Bupt. E. II.
previously endorsed by "the business day received at the hands
Ilergninnn, of tlie territorial penitentiary,
l'lnagcr.
the appointment of assistant superinMETEOROLOGICAL
tendent of that institution. He entered
(1. S.
or Ahricultcbe,
at once upon his duties. Mr. Labadio is
Wkatuer IU'krau, Orru'K ok Ouskkver
Santa Fe. X. M.,
17, 1S93.
weil known ns an old resident of San
Hi
Miguel county, lie was postmaster at
H
Las Vegas under the former administras r.
tion of President Cleveland.
T - 5
.: -- 1
j
The territorial board of World's exposition managers will havo a railroad ear
at Albuquerque on the last day of the
Ii:li0n.in.
Cloudy territorial fair for tlio purposo of taking
8 ICIunily
:tw p. in.
a it
the best and most appropriate exhibits
Maxim inn 'IViiipenitiiro
Mi n im ii in 'l
displayed there direct to the Chicago exlit
Total i'rt'riintutimi
position. As this is the last opportunity
11. U. Mbushy, Observer.
that there will be to tuko exhibits from
the territory, every New Mexican citizen
who desires prosperity and progress for
New Mexico is requested to send to the
Albuquerque fair the best specimens of
their produco in order to exhibit them at
Chicago also. A meeting of the New
Mexico commission has been called at
Albuquerque for 10 n. m. on Thursday
noxt.
that yon can secure alII. C. Pickles, receiver of public moneys
at the United Slates land otlioo, over at
most immediate relief
Folsom, ought to be the next man sucand
from Indigestion,
ceeded in cilice, as an np country ex'
fullimcoini'ortaLle
that
change quotes him ns really indignant at
ness after meals, by simbeing kept iu position for six months
after tho expiration of his commission.
ply taking a dose of SimLas Vegas Optic.
mons Liver Regulator?
Having received from the qurtermas-ter'- s
Some people think that
department, U. S. nrmy, 250 unibecause it is called Liver
forms, the adjutant general will distribute sanio to territorial militia companies
Regulator it has nothing
as rapidly as requisitions are sent iu.
to do with Indigestion
The New Mexican's Las Cruces corresand the like. It is the
pondent says that an effort is on foot to
inaction of the Liver that
make a change in tho oltice of president
of the agricultural college, filled by Prof,
causes Indigestion, and
lliram lladley for years past.
that fullness; also ConSee. Miller went out this morning and
Bilthose
stipation, and
took a look at the capital city for the
ious Headaches. Millions
lirst time. Ho says he Cuds it quite too
large to take it down to Albuquerque on
have been made to under-

tiy

.

i

C

BN

i'inpi'i-atur-

Doif

'Ton Know

,

A

stand this and have been
cured from those troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine uniitii-in- g
and purely vegetable.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

rrmKev.5r.i:.1tVliav(on,r.althnorp,Mil
"It affords me pleasure to mid my
to the greut virtues cit Simmons
Liver Regulator. I have hart
with it, as occasion tk'inaiuk'd, lor nmtiy
years, arid regard it as the f.rcatest modi

y

cxinM-unic-

cine of tiie times. So good a medieino
deserves universal commi-mlatitm-

II

Souvenir Spoor

Novel

$3
I

r
111

SPOOX.
ns a
souvenir cir' Ari
zona, is (lH'itU'illy
1(1 11(3

1111(1

UIMW'O

nrmte. It is (listinct- iny n sen ic that is n n
everyday feature on
thn Mtrni'tsi nr t m v
tiesaud towns of the
tern.
.ry, A 1'iina
ml in it ui mm it ii I'fii- rcsented, supporting-

on Iter head an Mint
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of hear
trruss. and awailii
u customer for her
ware. Stiitiiscptc ami
irrftcctul as lstho inr
it is perfectly
lire, to
true
nature, nav

from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.
TIih ittf In i nminllv
is

j

pronouiieedo-yer-

jar or nowi
of pottery for conand cooling
taining
tlr ii Uitiir water. It
n lartrn
i

invention, and
is made of a mixture
of day and sand, the
material beinjr moulded exeet dintiiy thin
liv tlm lef't liMinlsof
women, anil baked to
n brilliant red.
n 1ns climute re
ceptacles for cool
cliuii

If

fit?

Sii

w

ater are

indispens-iiliU-i-

ti

ivpi'v house- ho d and thus the
maids
and
dusky
find a ready
market for them in
every town.
t
to St'P four or
Tin ii tii'nmtiimi
five of these tliililr 11 of nalure. picturesque
in their immly colors udvaneunr with stalely
tread down the street, eadi vilh an Oilii on
her heart, as represented in this churimug
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
Mmte m Mcriiiig oniy. iiih cm
pnee.ifi.vrf!.
exact size of spoon.

VANTILEU3G & DAVISON'S

Phtenix, Arizona.

Dealer in Imported nuJ Domestic!

Wines, Liquors
AND OSCARS.
- Hnntn Fe, N. M.

South Side l'lnzn

Exchange
Bantheftgt Cor.

-

SANTA FE,

Hotel
Plata.

.

X. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL KATES BT
SAMPLE

TBI

WEKC

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
HATS,OA7S iGUOVffa
iui oewLiia lims boti nrnut
LOTHIlia

MAM

PBBVBOT

OBBIB

wheel-barro-

ABB

riT O VABAKTBBB.

Uiimlort A Dalnn's stock of clothing,
lioots nnil Bhoen will be gold regardless ol
cot, to mnkoto room for their full ntock.
arrive.
now about

L. B Parker returned from Jemf z hot
springs last night, and leaves
for Sau Mateo.
Wallace Baker left Saturday evening
for Albuquerque on a visit to friends and
to take iu tho fair.
Rev. O. G. Smith, of this city, delivered the sermon at the Albuquerque Presbyterian church yesterday.
Messrs. Joseph Mulhatton and Win.
Pye, of Louisville, Ky., left this forenoon
for the Chama river placers.
L. K. Stafford is at the Claire from
Kansas City, coming to remain Bome
weeks for tho improvement of his health.
Col. T. F. Moore and family arrived
from Cerrillos Inst night and took up
their homo in the D. II. Smith residence.
Chas. Roiuken,
At the Palace:
II. J. Bilbrough, St. Louis; J. F.
Miler, Denver; W. S. Ecton, D. K.
J. D. Morgan, Liberty, Mo.
Miss Hauey and Miss Hamil, of Grand
Rnpids, Mich., arrived nt St. Vincent
sanitarium oh Snturduy night and will
romain some time in search of health.
They nrefrieuds of Miss Dunn.
Miss Mabel Maxwell, of Keokux, In.,
died of consumption nt Dr. Morgridge's
home, Cerrillos, on Wednesday last. Her
'
father escorted the remains back to
Iowa.
Dr. Longwill and sons returned from
Chicago sooner than they were expected,
deciding not await the observance of Now
Mexico day. The three boys leave tonight to attend college nt Los Angeles.
It was 95 in tho shado on Thursday and
there were 182 prostrations from hoat nt
tho fair grounds.
Trinidad Alnrid came down from the
capitol to meet his son and newly made
who have returned from
daughter-in-laEl Paso mid nro now visiting at Pajnrito
They .will remain hero for tho fair. Albu
querque Democrat.
At tho Claire: F. Campbell, Nebraska; L. K. Stafford, Kansas City; W.
W. Helm, Durango, Colo.; W. A. Spencer,
Denver; H. L. Thornton, Fort Soott.Kas.;
John Smith, Montana; II. L. Allen, L. F.
Parker, city; E. Spitz, Albuquerque.
Col. A. L. Morrison, of Sautn Fe, has
been called lo Ohio to take part in the
political campaign there by the Republican central committee. Col. Morrison
is one of the best tariff speakers in the
country and will do grand work for the
party in Ohio. Socorro Chieftain.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Grcgorio Chavez, Galisteo; J. J. Howard, St. Louis;
W. B. Riche, St. Louie; Jose de la Cruz
Sanchez, Juan Joso Vigil, Taos; Jose
Espnnoln; W. E. Foster, Geo. W'
Leonard, Cerrillos; Geo. E. Bowers,
Pueblo; J. Ventura Martinez, Cimarron;
Subinn Le Croix, Josoph Compte, France;
Junu Jose Ribera, Abiquiu; Julian
Santa Cruz.
Mr. T. D. Burns nnd wife nnd four children, Miss Maggie, Miss Emma and Mas
ters Robert nnd Gonzales, nnd Mr. Burns'
sister, Mrs. W. F. Bums, ncoompanied by
Mrs. Win. Kindorman, nil of Tiorra Ama-rillN. M., are guests at tho Royal hotel.
Mr. Burns is one of the wealthiest men iu
New Mexico and has largo landed and
cattle interests. The party are on their
way to the World's fair.. His children
will stay east and attend tho famous Notre
Dame institute in Indiana. This afternoon Mr. Charles Hinklo drove the party
over the city. Mrs. Burns is a boautifu!
Castilinn lady, and her two daughters)
who are jnst budding into womanhood,
are prototypes of what their mother must
have been nt their age graceful nnd
beautiful, ns the ladies of her raco all are,
Pueblo Press.
Fitz-hug-

The King of all Heaters!

That Peculiar
if
Lightness and Flavor I

I

Noticed in the finest biscuit, rolls, cake, etc.,
is due to the absolute purity and the ac-

h,

The 10th infantry band leaves this
evening for tho fair.
Fort Marcy calls for bids on 300 cords
of wood in this issue of the New Mexican.
Matt Breeden has struck somo rather
nice looking ore in his Monument rock
mine.
Heed the New Mexican's cheap book
offer. See advertisement on the second
page.
Firemen's delegates to tho territorial
convention meet nt the hose house at 7:i!0
night.
Tho rain storm which prevailed Saturday and Sunday hero seems to have been
general all over New Mexico.
Times aro dull to bo sure, but this is
the very time to do lots of advertising in
order to attract and hold custom.
At a meeting of the Gun club on Saturday night F. h. Harrison was elected
secretary vice T. A. Goodwin, resigned.
Tho New Mexican's telogravdiic serv
ice is a good one. No need to read any
other paper to get tho news of the day.
A crowd attended the sheriff's sale of
the Mondrngon jewelry stock
but tho prices were low. Mr. Spitz was
the heaviest buyer.
The delay in Recnring their uniforms
and tho heavy rain on Saturday, caused
tho militia company to abandon tho idea
of marching to the territorial fair.
Tho Vander Veer estate's interest in
tho Do Vargas grant was sold at auction
in front of tho court honso this morning
and was bought in by Dr. Harroun, the
mortagee, for $1(15.
BUSINESS VENTURES.
One paper in tho territory is publishof
a
ils
list
subscribers,
ing
delinquent
and the New Mexican is suing them. A Several Hig1 Corporations File Articles
With the Territorial Secretary.
subscription account is just as legal a
debt as a store bill, and much moro easily
collected by legal process. San Marcial
The following new business enterprises
Bos.
have filed articles at the office of the terYesterday's morning train from the ritorial Bocrotary:
south was eight hours lata owing to a
The Santa Fe Mutual Investment Comwashout on tho A. & P. read at Gallup
pany Incorporators, E. T. Webber, HarSaturday's storm wnshed out a break i!00 ry L. Thornton, J. P. Victory, of Santa
feet long and nt points tho ten foot em- Fo; W. H. Dover, Steamboat Springs,
bankment waB carried away.
Colo., nnd J. L. Richnrdson, of Nevada,
ltev. J. Derache?, of St. Vincent sanita- Mo. Capital 6tock, $10,000; principal
office nt Santa Fe. The purposes of
rium, received a telegram yesterday an- this
corporation are to make loans, issue
nouncing that Mrs. Ney died at her home, sell and provide for the pnyment of
Independence, Iowa, on Saturday evening. bonds on the plan of mutual premium
This is sad news for the many friends investment companies. The officers nro
P. Victory, president; W. II. Dever,
Mrs. Ney mado during her long sojourn J.
vice president; H. L. Thornton, secretary;
here in hopes of recovery from consumpE. T. Webber, treasuror.
Moreno Valley Mining, Milling & Develtion.
Whilo this paper does not agree with opment Company Incorporators, G. W.
Juan B. Montoya, and A. R.
tho Santa Fe New Mexican at nil times, Cheesman,
Mason. Capital slock, $1,000,000; prinwe will say right here that Santa Fe can
cipal place of business, Trinidad, Colo.
net afford to let the New Mexican estab- Organized to operate ifold mines at Bnldy
lish itself elsewhere; tho departure of mountain, Colfax county. Directors, W.
II. Dwyer, C. Ferguson, A. It. Mason, of
that enterprising paper from tho ancient
Hulily mountain; H. I. (Jarluton, A. v,
a
in
breach
that
would
make
city Gaines, A. F. Reed, II. C. Fortson, A. F,
capital
that wonld take years to repair. Chloride Hollenbrck and J. W. Bnyue, of Colorado.
Black Range.
The Blithcn Lumber Company- - Incor
Suntos Valdez and Ignacio Senn enporators N. W. Blithen, Geo. W.Blithon.of
a
street
in
the
on
brawl
yesplnzn
New Mexico, and Chns. Jllithen, of Cologaged
terday afternoon nftor tho concert nnd a rado. Object, to establish nt Cntskill a
woman named Eliza Martin, a relative of general lumbering, lath nnd box manuCapital stock $50,000.
Santos' alno took n hand and talked factory.
Tho Mexican Land Company Incorrather noisely. The police promptly ran porators Arthur C. Reeves, of Nashville,
them nil in to jail and they nro having n Tonn.j W. II. Miller, of Kansas City; E.
S. Bedon nnd Chns. Hose, ef Chicago; E.
hearing this afternoon.
L. Bartlelt and J. D. Hughes, of Santa Fe.
C'hns. Latterner, wanted at Dnrnngo for
Capital stock, $2,000,000. Principal offorgery, made good his escape on Satur- fices nt Santa Fe and Chicago. Object,
offloers
think lie is to purohase and improve lands in New
day evening. Tho
hiding about tho city and sny they will Mexico and elsewhere.
The Rio Grande Dam i. Irrigation comleave nothing undone to locate him.
E. ('.'Roberts, E. V.
Sheriff D. C. Sargent leaves to morrow pany Incorporators,
L. Campbell, E. Kern,
for his homo at Durango. lie doesn't Berrien, John
Salofeel very jolly over his treatment here in Phoebus Freudental, John H. Riley,
mon Schultz, A. M. Loomis and L. Bradthis nffiiir.
ford Prince. Cnpitnl stock, $5,000,000.
Offices nt Las Cruces, El Paso and Juarez.
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets! at
Organized to construct dams, water
prices at Gusdorf & Dolan.
storage reservoirs, pipe lines, etc, to irPERSONAL.
rigate lands in Dona Ana nnd Sierra
counties, New Mexico, nnd lands adjacent
lion. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, is cir- to El l'nso, Texas nnd Jnnrez, Meiioo.
La Huerta Company Incorporators,
culating among capital city friends to- Chns. B. Eddy, F. Dominiee, W. H. Ellioe,
C. C. Brodgelt and W. A. Hawkins, of
day.
Frank Campbell, attorney nt Lincoln, Eddy. Capitnl stook $100,000. OrganNeb., is in tho city on a prospecting ized to lay pipe lines for the irrigation of
lands at and about La Huerta, lower
trip.
Pocos valley.
Col. John F. Dodds, a well kn own citizen of tho Mesilln valley, spent yceterday
Onr stock of ginghams we offer at twelve
in the city.
yards for $1.

t
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E. D. FRANZ, Sole Agent,
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

i!3f I
I
I

Made with the pure acid of the grape.

If

Plaza Restaurant!
M EALB AT ALL HOUBS DAT

0B NIGHT.

SHOBT

OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.

THE COUNTERFEITERS.

COAL MINE STATISTICS.

Extracts irom the Three Men at Las Cruces Get One Year
Animal Report of the U. S.
Each W hile Their Female
Mine Inspector for New
Pals Go Free.

Some Readable

Mexico.
To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
Gallup, Sept. 15. I am at the present
time busy preparing my annunl report to
tne honorable secretary of tho interior
and the governor of our torritory, nnd as

I have some of the tables completed, I

take pleasure in forwarding you a few
statistics from my report, which I expect
to have completed about October 1.
Total amount of capitnl invested

Iti tlm roi.1 in iiiinir iiulnsitrv of
$3,574,8G3 3S
the territory August 31, 1813
Number of miners employed Aug.
030
.
3t. W
Number of luborers Inside of mines
1'
August 31, vm
Nnmlinf. .if niinnraniitui.lnrif mines
191
August 1, 1893
Ttital iiiinthprnf npranns onmlovcd
1.043
iu and urouud the mines

The above figures are compiled from
the reports made to me by the different
mine superintendents, and I believe thorn
to bo correct.
The total number of persons employed
in the territory, as returned by districts,
is as follows:

n

o

Vnl-de-

bed-roc- k

I
I

curate combination of the ingredients of
the Royal Baking Powder. The
best things in cookery are al
ways made and can be made
ROYAL BfflSiJl
only with the Royal Baking
Powder. Hence its use is
in the most
universal
celebrated restaurants, in
the homes of the people,
wherever delicious,
wholesome food is
Its
aooreciated.
sale equals that of
all others combined.

CL3

rill
fjj J

CL3

District.
Cerrillos
(Jnlllip
Hloasburg
Mouero

&

Totul

3

S
a

&2

,

e

OS

3
S.

In the case of the United States vs.
Joseph Souzier, Freeman aud Richardson,
Mrs. Souzier, Kate and Mary Richardson,
charged with conspiracy to make and
utter counterfeit money, on trial in the V. 8.
district court at Las Cruces, tho men, Soulier, Freeman and the Richnrdsons, wore
found guilty and sentenced to one year
each in tho territorial penitentiary. The
women, very comely and interesting individuals, by the way, were acquitted.
For new or second-hangoods go to
Blain Bros.
PROPOSALS, WOOD, AT FORT MARCY,
N. M. Headquarters department of the
Colorado, office of the chief quartermastor,
Denver, Colo., Sept. 18, 1893. Sealed
proposals, in triplicate, subject to the
usual conditions, will be received at this
office until 11 o'clock, a. m., October 18,
1893, and then opened in the presenoe of
attending bidders, for furnishing at Fort
Marcy, N. M., during the fisool year ending June 30, 1894, 800 cords af dry Pinon
wood. Blank forms of proposal will be
furnished on application hero or to post
quartermaster, Fort Marcy, N. M.
E. B.ATWOOD, Chief Quartermaster.

MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Gottfried

e

Nationnlit'.

e"3
3

3

American
Welch
Scotch

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHCTAOTUBIBS OF

SOOJ, MINERAL, CABBONATED WATERS HID

SCHOOL 0 F MINES,

9
1

..

1

liuglish
riuliau
Austrian
Polunder

1

6
4
4

'

1
1
1

Fhilunder

Total.......

2

1

.

NIIEW

Another bloody doed to record from
Valencia county. A yonng Mexican by
name of Bias Luna killed his aunt at
ilaralos, a prosperous settlement near
Helen
on Friday last.
The nunt,
whoso name was Vonceslada Silva, had
come to visit her sister, and had
a child asleep in her arms when
her nephew attacked her, lodging three
bnllets in her body; then, tearing the
child from the wounded woman's arms,
he jumped on her and tramped her head
iuto a jelly. The murderer is now iu
jail at Los Lunas, and says that the
woman was a witch and some uncontrollable power compelled him to kill her.

LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE, LIFE ADD
ACCIDENT INS.

Stir up the liver,

ME
ME

Sick-Headac-

he,

Anl

Dew Drop Canned Goods

OoTirei with a Taatoleu A Soluble Coating.

j5

LAMB, Jr., LEADIIM

and

i
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TRIED
TESTED.

Valentine

Carson, Agt.

Newly refitted throughout Tho finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Fool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Bestaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night.

KtTAlLtttlD 18(9.

STORE:- :BRTO.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
ofth Valley Flours- -

Famous the world over.

Ask for Dcccliam't nnd take no othcri.
Of all druggists, price SB cents a box.
mrw Kiric utpot,
l.anal M.

Banborn'D Tea
lor tllinne
nnd Coffees

Largest & Safest Companies

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J.W.CONWAY ft SON, Props.

--

Cure
Female Ailments,
Remove Disease and
Promote Good Health.

N. M.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

i

Dislodge Bile,

Agent, Albuquerque,

LOWEST K.Jk.TES.

Cartwright,

GROCERIES

Free from all

RALPH HALLOR AIM,

DEALER IN

FILLS"4

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
aud technicalities.

Colo-

year's absence. She ocoupies her old
stand on San Francisco street, near the
cathedral, and whilo thanking all for past
favors begs a continuance of custom from
her old patrons and a share of the new
work. She guarantees good and prompt
work to nil.
Childreus', misses', youths', Indies'
gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
for cash at Blain Bros. '

H. B.

YiiX

tieuci-u- l

Important to Ladles.
Bias Lima Brutally Kills His Aunt
Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well nnd favorNear Belen Because She Was
ably known here ns a fashionable dressmaker, has returned from Deuver after a
"a Witch."

President,

r-rni -rT rp

Sale.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

AFFAIR.

M.

Socorro, New Mexico.

We hnve the ncrencv for the best and
strongest school shoe on earth. Every
pair guaranteed, uusuert K uoian.

I have not yet received roturns from
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saell of the mine owners of the coal produc- loon.
tion for 1893, but expect to havo it in
If you want cheap goods take yourcash
time to insert in my annual report. Very
to Blain Brosj
respectfully,
J. C. Speaks,
Canton
formerly sold nt 16 cents,
U. 8. Mine Inspector for N. M. now nt 10cloth,
cents per yard. Make your
Yon don't know how much better you choice out of more than 100 pieces at
will feel if you take Hood's Sarsnpnrilln. Gusdorf & Dolan.
It will drive off that tired feeling and
Hardwaro, crockoryware, glassware,
make you strong.
Blnin Bros.

A STRANGE

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

Sweet cider nt tho Bishop's garden.

C3

FJ.

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 6, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

you in need of money then go to
os.

for

0

Irish

SOCORRO,

The Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.
and all its fixtures for sale at a bargain
The furniture will nlso be sold separately.
Call on R. J. Pnlen, cashier First National
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Rumsey, nt
hotel.
Saddles, harness, and saddlery hardware at Gusdorf St Dolan.
Blnin

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE NEW MEXICO

The Best Chance in New Mexico for a
Hotel man.

Are

ice.

JLZUTTF'TCTJlTj
Palace Avenue

Tim onI.Hn linrapa wpll lirnlien ! Aflit- able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Gildersleeve.
John McCnllough Havana cigars at
. Colorado saloon.
Jewelry, stationery books, musical instruments, Blain Bros.

SS

.

1

SPLENDID-BARGAIN-

B. Soiineidei!, Sccretnryit Mgr.

BKEWEB8 AND BOTTXKRB OF

d

A

Henry

THE SANTA FE

5
All of our best quality outing cloth go
Santa Fe .... 197 .. 1C9 .. .305 at 15 cents per yard, formerly sold at 20
Hormlillo..;B0.. 42... 372 cents. Uusdorf &, Dolan.
301.. 38... 339
Ruton.. Colfax
Rio Arriba. 21.. 00... 27
Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
819 191 1,043 Blain BroB.

There are fi'JO miners employed, leaving a balance of 159 persons employed at
other work inside of the mines. There
has been three fatal acoidents during the
year. John Kelley, Are boss, was severely burned by an explosion of lire damp
in the White Ash mine in the Cerrillos
district, on the 3d day of March, 18!)3,
and died from his injuries on March 21,
1893. Hugh Gammill, a miner, was killed
in the Black Diamond mine, Gallup district, on the 11th day of May, 1893, by a
fall of rock in his room and no one was
to blame, but the deceased himself. Joseph Foranio, a miner, was killed iu the
White Ash mine, in the Cerrillos district,
on the 18th day of May, 1893, by a fall of
nonslate. There has been thirty-threfatal accidents during the year. Of the
number killed and injured during the
year, ending August 31, 1893, their nationality is as follows:

Sohobeb, Pres.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded,

